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CIVIL. RULE.

1927 

Feh, 25.

Before Panton and MalUh JJ.

MIPNAPORE ZEM m DARY .CO., LTD.

If.

NARESH NARAIN ROY.*

Appeal— Revision— Proj)er remedy agamst an order passed under Order
X X II., rule 10 o f  the Code o f  Civil Procedure— Civil Procedure Code
{Aot V  o f  1908), Order X X I I ,  rule 10, Order X L I I I ,  rule {1), dauae
{I) and s. 115.

Where there is a devolution o f interest duriiij? the pendency of a suit 
and the Court orders addition o f  such parties i» the .suit, it is an order 
passed under Order X X II, rule 10 o f the Code of Civil Procedure and the 
proper remedy o f  a party who is dissatisfied with such ati order h'es in 
preferring an appeal under Order XLITI, rule ( i ) ,  clause (I) o f  the Coda 
and not by invoking the aid o f section 115 o f  the Code.

CiTiL R u le s  obtained by one of the defendants.
Kumar Naresli Narain Roy instituted a suit for parti

tion against the Midnapore Zemindary Co., Ltd., Rani 
Hemanta Kumari Debi and the Secretary of State for 
India in Ooimcil. TJie first-named of the defendants 
urged the plea that the suit was bad for non-joinder 
of parties. The plea was overruled by the trial Judge 
at the hearing of the suit. The suit was eventually 
fought up to the Privy Council, where the plaintiff 
obtained a preliminary decree for partition. There
after, there was a compromise between the plaintiff 
and the aforesaid company-defendants, but it was

® Civil Buies Nos. 718 and 719 o f 1926, agaii'st the order o f  A. K. I). 
Gupta, Subordinate Judge o f  Nadia, dated April HO, 192S.



agreed batweea them lliat partition by nieteri and 
bounds would be effected tlirough Court. A pleader 
wa.s appointed commissioner for partition. In the ^̂KinNnARi- 
partition-proceeding, Dayadra Kath Bhowrailv and ^
Nagendranath Bhowmilv and certain Chowdhurie.s ’̂aeesh

, • N a k a i n  Ho ymade applications to be added a.s parties on tlie 
ground that they had obtained decrees for joint i>os- 
sessioo in two of the properties in dispute. These 
applications were granted by the Subordinate Judge.
The Midnapore Zemindary Co., Ltd., thereupon, moved 
the High Court and obtained these two Rules in 
respect of the two properties, making the phuntlff, 
the Bhowmiks and the Ohowdhuries opposite jiarfcies.
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Mr. Karendra Kumar Basil (with him Babu 
Pasiipati Ghosh), for the Chowdliuries, opposite 

■*|)'arty, in Rule No. 1719. I have a preliminary objec
tion to the hearing of the Rales. The order complained 
of is an order adding my clients as parties, because by 
a decree of Court the interests of the Midnapore 
Zemindary Go. have been declared to have devolved 
upon, my clients. The order is, therefore, one under 
Order XXII, rule 10 and an appeal lies under Order 
XLIII, rule (i), clause (I).

Babu Prahodh Kumar Das (with him Babu 
Jogesh Chandra Bose), for the petitioners. The order 
is one under Order I, rule 10 (2), O. P. 0., and is not 
appealable.

On the mei’ils. the Subordinate Judge had no 
jurisdiction to add parties after the Privy Council 
decision. The effect of his doing so is to complicate 
the matter under trial. The partition to be effected 
is that of lands of tonzis Nos. 814 and 3514, and 
neither the Ohowdhuries nor the Bhowmiks have any
thing to do with the said touzU.

50



19-J7 Mr. Narencbm Kumar Basu, hi reply. The Siib-
MioiuroBE ordinate Judge finds tliafc the lands oi 4 tou&is, Nos.
ZEMiNDAur 815, 351-1 and 3587 at-e identical. There cannot be 

any effectual partition till my clients have their lands 
N a b e s h  demarcated and separated. They have stepped into

S'ARAU Hoy. ,  ̂ ,  .  . , ,the shoes ot the petitioners, who in an earlier stage, 
themselves applied to make my clients parties. There 
is no question of partition and the matter cannot be 
revised under section 115 0. P. 0.

Babii Bireswar Baychi, for the phiintiif, ox^posite 
party, adopted the arguments of Mr. Basa and read 
plaint ill tlie partition suit and written statement of 
the petitioners. The suit was foi’ partition of several 
touzis mentioned in the plaint. The Midnapore 
Zemiudary Go. took the objection tliat the Ghow- 
dhiiries and Bhowmiks were necessary parties, bnt as 
their interest was then vested in the said company, 
the Subordinate Judge held that they were not neces
sary parties. That interest has now devolved on tlie 
Chowdhiiries and Bhowmiks daring the pendency of 
the suit and they have applied to be added as parties. 
This order allowing addition of parties is appealable. 
Even if section 115 C. P. 0. applies, the order being 
interlocutory and Just and there being no question of 
Jarisdiction, the High Oourt should not interfere. 
Moreover, the company is not j)rejudiced in any way.

Bubu Rabindranath Ghoivdhury, for the Bhow- 
iniks, opposite party, adopted the arguments of Mr. 
Basil and Babu Bire.swar Bagchi.

Bab a Biraj mohan Majumdar, for the" Deputy 
Registrar, on behalf of some of the minor Chowdhurys.

Cur. adv. vult.

Mallik J. These two Rules are directed against 
two orders, dated the 30th April, l9i(S, of the Subordi 
nate Judge of Nadia, by which certain persons,
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Bhowmiks and Ohowdhiiries, were added as i)arty-
defendants in suit. It appears that as early as 1912,
one Kumar Naresli Karain Ro3’’ instituted a suit nnm- ŝmindary

C o  L t dbered 557 of 1912 for partition of bis 5-aiinas odd share
in three mefhiL Mehal No. 8M (with which was i n -  N a r b s h

jNa b a i n  R o y .
corporated Mehal No. 3514), Mehal No. 815 and Mehal -----
No. 3587 and it appears also that, at the time when 
the suit was instituted, the Midnapore Zeinindarj^
Company were, besides the plaintiff, the only other 
proprietors in Mehals Nos. 815 and 3587. This 
partition suit was fought up to the Privy Council, 
and the phiintiif ultimately obtained a preliminary 
decree for j>artitiou. After tlie preliminary decree, 
but before the final decree in the partition suit was 
made, the Bhowmiks and the Ohowdhuries acquired 
the interest which the Midnuj>ore Zemindary Com- 

j3any had in Mehals Nos. 815 and 3587 and they 
applied before the learned Subordinate Judge to be 
added as i>arty defendants. Their applications were 
granted and the learned Subordinate Judge made 
the orders which are complained of now and against 
which the present Rules were obtained.

A preliminary objection was taken before us on 
behalf of the opposite party that the petitions of the 
Midnapore Zemindary Company are incompetent.
This objection in our opinion is well founded. From 
what I have stated above, it would appear that the 
Bhowmiks and the Ohowdhuries have acquired a 
certain interest which the Midnapore Zemindary 
Company had in Mehals Nos. 815 and 3587 (which 
also formed the subject matters of the partition 
suit) and this interest the Bhowmiks and the 
Ohowdhuries acquired after the preliminary decree 
for partition had been made but before any final 
decree was passed. That being so, the case wa.s 
clearly one of devolution of an interest during the
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1927 pendency of ?i suit aud fclie orders which the learned 
Midnafobe Sabordinate Judge made on the oOfch April, 1926 
Z b m in d a k y  were orders under Order X X II, rule 10 of the Code 

' of Civil Procedure. If the Midiiapore Zamindary 
^̂ Nabesh  ̂ Company h;id any cause to be dissatisfied with those 

_ —!' ’ orders, their remedy lay in preferring an appeal under 
Maujk J. OrderXLIIJ, rule (i),clause (I) and not by invoking, as 

they have done, the aid of section J15 of the Code.
On the merits also the petitions of the Midnapore 

Zemindary Company do not stand on any better 
footing. The suit was for partition of the plaintiff’s 
share in three mehals. It is undisputed that the 
lands in aJl these mehals are identica] and it couJd 
not be denied that the Bhowmiks and the Chow- 
dhuries had acquired certain interest in two of these 
mehaU which at one time belonged to the Midnapore 
Zemindary Company. These being the circumstances, 
the preliminary decree for partition could not,' in our 
opinion, be given effect to unless the Bhowmiks and 
the Chowdhuries were brought in as parties. It was 
said that the inclusion of the Bhowmiks and tlie Chow- 
dhiiries at such a late stage of the case would be pre-' 
judicial to the Midnapore Zemijidary Company. But 
it is to be observed that the interest which the Bhow- 
uiiks and the Chowdhuries have acquired in the two 
mehals was no other than the interest which the 
Zemindary Company themselves had in them. , It is 
to be noted also that the Midnapore Zemindary Com
pany at an earlier stage of the litigation had, though 
unsuccessfully, themselves applied to have the Bhow
miks and the Chowdhuries added as party defendants 
in the case. In the circumstances, we are unable to 
hold that the learned Subordinate Judge, when he 
made those orders, on the 30th A p ril,’ 926, did any
thing that would justify ua in interfering with them 
in the exercise of our revisional ptWers.
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Both the riiie.s are, uccordinglys discharged with 192'̂  
costs, lieu ring-fee. five gold inolmrs in each case, to be midnaporb

d iv id ed  equal!V  uiiioiigst th e 'd llfe rem  setn oE opposite  ÊMiNDAiir 
, "  T ' C o . ,  L t d .parties w ho appeared.
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JPa n t o x  J .  I  a ' ^ r e e .

S .  M . Rules discharged.

I K
N a r e s h  

Naeais Hoy.

CIVIL REFERENCE.

Before Panto/i and MalliX' JJ.

EMPii]ROR.
V.

SATISH (’ HANDRA SINGHA.*

Lpyal Practitioner— Misconduct— Pioeeedings under the Legal Practi^ 
tioners A ct, ichen and I f  to he talcen, i f  charge amotmts to a criminal 
tiffenee— Proper' mode o f  recording evidenee in nucli case— Evidejtce, 
trhat is jjroper— Legal Practitioners Act { X V I H  o f  IS 79), s. l i .

lii a ease where whal was alleged against a pleader amounts to a charge 
o f aiding and abetting? or corispirini>- to com mit a cWmitial offence, the 
correct procedure to be followed is that proceedings under the Legal 
Practitioners Act should oot be taken out, but that, i f  it was thought 
necess.iry to take action, it should be by way o f  a criminal prosecution.

In the matter n f Rajenira Kumar Dutta and Ahdnl Kh<ileque{\) 
n-lied on.

There is nothing illegal In recording CTidence before framing a charge 
against the pleader, but the adjudication in a charge under s. J4 can only 
be on evidence taken in the presence.of the person charged.

A charge cannot be said to be established merely on the unsupported 
testimony o f  an accomplice.

Civil Eeference No. 7 of 1926, under section 14 o f the Legal 
Practitioners Act (X ? 1 I I  o f  1879).

(t) (I9i5) m  C. W. N 186.
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